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PuBLIsllER'S NOTE





5. the Heisman pose
6. pancakes (not the
food)
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1 I . the Tigers (see
page 5, I still call `em
Memphis State)
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34. hating the BCS
poll






38. a tough schedule
39. starting with Ole
Miss
40. the fourth quarter
(`tilcheclocksayso:00)
41. rivalries
42. the Titans (I still
call `em the Oilers)
43. the option
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How did you become a Titans cheerleader? I was part of a
ballet company and danced for my university. After college, I
wanted to continue dancing. I tried out for the 2005 squad and
made it all the way to the finals, but didn't make the squad. I knew
there was stuff I needed to work on. For a whole year, I worked on
those things. I decided to try out a.gain in 2006, and I made the
squad.
Do you have a favorite Titans player ? Travis Laboy. I had the
opportunity to go on the Tennessee Titans Cara.van with him this
year. Through conversations with him, I found out he has done a
lot of good things in the community like starting a foundation for
autism.
Where is your favorite place to visit ? Europe. I lived in Spain for
two years. I liked everything... the food, the people, the culture.
Do the Titans cheerleaders get along with the Nashville Kats
(AFL) cheerleaders ? Yea. Actually, about half of the Titans
cheerleaders are Nashville Kats cheerleaders too.
How many country music stars do you know ? I've met Trick
Pony and Phil Vassar. I had the opportunity to perform and
dance with Phil Vassar at one of our appearances last year.
What is your favorite TV channel ? HGTV and Cartoon
Network. Fzz77zz./ry G#/ and jzo4o/ Cb¢.clec# crack me up. I
ca:I:tg/€t.rrrtoAqunTleenHungerForce.
Do you have a favorite football movie ? J#e;¢.%c¢.4/c with
MarkWahlberg
T-Rac or T-Mac? T-Rae.
If you could be on the cover of a video game like
Vince Young, what ganie would it bc ? I don't play
video games. I did play Sins on my laptop. But, I play
board games. I like Scene lt. So, I'd be on the cover of
that. RE
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What if...
Foeo¥bpahiisspaT:Jtuainfor
the Hound Dogs ?
by TAN MICHAEL HARTELUST
is banking on a familiar tandem to do
just that. After leading the University of
Memphis to three straight bowl games,
Tommy West and DeAngelo Williams
return for their second season together
with the Hound Dogs trying to convince
the organization, along with the city of
Memphis, that their partnership can be
just as lucrative in the NFL.
Coming off a solid 8-8 start in West's
first season, the Hound Dogs have reason
for optimism. Williams started a strong
rookie year by rushing for nearly 1,000
yards in the first 12 games, leading the
Hound Dogs to a surprising 8-4 start,
but ended the year on the disabled list
after a knee injury forced him to miss
the last four games of the season. But
with Williams healthy again, this Hound
Dogs team has its sights set on returning
to a place it hasn't been in six years: the
playoffs.
Just seven years ago, the Hound Dogs and
the entire city of Memphis were riding
high. Two prior playoff appearances had
yielded little success, but in the teams
third straight trip to the postseason all
that stood between it and an appearance
in Super Bowl XXXIV was the
Jacksonville Oilers.
The city of Memphis was enjoying just as
much success off the field as it was on it.
Since the fra,nchise was awarded to
Memphis over St. Louis, Baltimore and
theJacksonville in 1993, everything
seemed to be right in the city dominated
by blues. The new stadium for the Hound
Dogs opened in 1996 after the team
played its first season at Liberty Bowl





FedEXField was built on the
large plot of land that used to be Shelby
Farms, just in time for a rapidly improving
Hound Dogs team to make its first playoff
run. In a speech before the first game
at FedEXField, majority owner, Fred
Smith said, "The city of Memphis has
always been good to me. This stadium is
something the city and the fans deserve
and I'm honored to be a part of it."
A series of disappointments, however,
brought the city and the Hound Dogs
down off their successful perch. An
embarrassing loss to the Jaguars in the
2000 AFC Championship game was
just the beginning. The 48-point loss
prompted then head coach Pepper
Rodgers to say, "I've never been more
embarrassed in my life. Wc got beat in
every phase of the game. I apologize
to Hound Dogs fans and the city of
Memphis. I hope everyone knows that we
are a better football team than what we
showed out there today."
Hound Dogs fans hoped their tea,in
was better than what they showed that
game, and there was no reason to think
otherwise after a 13-3 regular season.
Unfortunately, the team fell flat in the
2001 season and missed the playoffs after
finishing with a dismal 5-11 record. That
same year the city would see another
potential pro franchise slip away when
Michael Heisley, owner of the NBA's
Vancouver Grizzlies, decided to relocate
his team to Louisville instead of Memphis.
In a statement to the Commercial
Appeal, Memphis Mayor A.C. Wharton
said, "Heisley seemed to love the city of
Memphis. He just didn't think the market




losing seasons later, Fred
Smith was forced into the difficult
position of having to fire Pepper Rodgers,
the franchise's head coach since the teams'
inception.
"It's never easy to fire anyone, let alone a
friend," said Smith. "Unfortunately, this
is the nature of the business and Pepper
Rodgers knows that, but this orga,nization
now has to look to the future. Our goal is
to win the Super Bowl and it always will
be.„
For Memphis fans, the hiring of west
was bittersweet. On one hand, they
knew West as the leader of a resurgent
Tiger football team. But they also knew
that after seeing what he did with the
U of M football team, he could be the
perfect man to take the Hound Dogs to
the next level. Ultimately, Tiger fans let
go of their beloved coach, but only after
West decided to select one of the most
beloved Tiger football players of all time,
DeAngelo Williams, in the 2006 NFL
Draft.
With Tiger basketball on the verge of
selling out The Pyramid as the preseason
ranked # 1 team and the Hound Dogs
loaded and ready for a run to the playoffs,
this winter will be a great one for sports
fans in the Mid-South. Smith, West and
the Hound Dogs are hoping that it will be
Super.   RE
GET YOUR WING 0N!
MEMPHIS SPORT WING TOUR: STAGE I
I n our quest to find the best buffalo wingin the Memphis area, we visited wing-joints, full-scale restaurants and various
pubs, sampling as many styles of wings as our
digestion systems would allow. We enjoyed
the spiciest and sweetest of wings. We testcd
both the standard wings and those which
are most unique. Each wing was rated in
nine categories. Points were awarded in each
category on a scale of I to 10 (10 representing
a near unattainable level of perfection) except
for the flavor category which was rated on a
twenty point scale (because flavor is, by far,
the most important ingredient.)   RE
CATEG ORIES :
FLAVOR: A t-shirt taken out of the dryer
probably tastes like a lima bean. A great wing
should have infinite more flavor than than
the t-shirt or the lima bean.
SIZE: The bigger the wing, the higher the
ratin8!
MEATINESS : Biting into a fatty wingjust
isn't what you're looking for.
APPEARANCE: You've seen ugly wings
before. They stifle your excitement, end your
anticipation and lower your expectations.
Why even eat it ?
FRESHNESS : Anyone can throw a pre-
cooked wing into the microwave. We want
`em right out of the fryer or straight off the
grill.
TEMPERATURE: If it sits in the window
for 10 minutes before it gets to your table, the
wings will be as cold as the celery, carrots and
ranch. No thanks.
SAUCINESS: Take a wing. Throw it into an
Olympic pool of wing sauce. Swim to it. That
would be a 10 in this category.
SPICINESS: It's real simple. Whichever
wing makes you perspire the most and drink
the most water wins.
NAME : Sure, psychology is involved here.
We'd rather eat a wing mmed "Red Fox
Amber" than we would one named "Mild."
DBo's   Suicidal
WINGSTOP   Atomic
o WII,D WINGS   Blazin'
ALL-STARS   Suicide
MR. P'S   SuperHot
F WOLFCHASE   Suicidal
ADI,INE'S   Flaming
cRUMpy's   suicidal
ZIBAH'S   Boomerwangs
AI,EX'S TAVERN   Hot
DBo'S   Hot
WINGS OF WOLFCHASE   Hot
MEMPHIS' BESTWINGS   Hot
MEMPHIS' BESTWINGS   Mild
OUTBACK   Hot
TJ MULI,IGAN'S   Hot
FoXAND HoUND   Hot
CHILI'S   Hot
DBo's   Honey Gold
MR. P's   HoneyGold
WINGS OF WOLFCHASE   Sweet Heat
MEMPHIS' BEST WINGS   Honey Glaze
AI,I,-STARs   Honey Gold
AMERICAN WAF HOT WINGS   Honey Gold
Fox AND HouND   Hot Honey
CRUMpy'S   Lemon pepper
MEMPHIS' BEST WINGS   Seasoned
WINGS OF Wol,FCHASE   Seasoned
WINGSTOP   Lemon pepper
Fox ANI} HouND   Spicy Garlic
BUFFALO WILD WINGS   Spicy Garlic
BUFFALO WILD WINGS   Parmesan Garlic
ALEX'S TAVERN  Greek
HooTER's  Daytona
BUFFALO WILD WINGS   Asian Zing
BUFFAI,o WII,D WINGS   Caribbcan]erk
WINGSTop   Hickory smoked BBQ
BAHAMA BREEZE  Habanero
FoxAND HouIND   Red ForAmber
BUFFAI,o WILD WINGS   Sweet BBQ
WINGSToP   Hawaiian
BUFFAI,o WILD WINGS   Mango
BUFFAI,o WII,D WINGS   Hot BB
CRUMpy's  Jerk
Dbo's : Truthfully every bite was
delicious. We now know why Dbo's has
been a Memphis' favorite since 1990.
Alex's Tavern : This family-owned
corner pub on Jackson Avenue is a
one-of-a-kind gem. A perfect balance
between spicy and flavorful, their "Hot"
wings are to-die-for (we don't want to
know how much butter they used).
Hephzibah: Do not let this atypical
name throw you. Hephzibah, on Park
Avenue just east of the U ofM, grills up
some awesome smoky wings.
Hooter's : If you're looking for the
"most flavorful" wing at Hooter's, try the
Caribbean style "Daytona" wings.
Wings of wolfchase : W.O.W. is
the perfect acronym for cris wing-joint,
as the quality of their wings... and their
environment... was a total surprise.
Wingstop : Fact: Troy Aikman,
Wingstop's national sponsor, probably
doesn't order the "Atomic" wings before
goingon-aireverySunday!
Bquffalo Wild Wings : Of all the
chain establishments, it's the only one
to offer multiple types of wings you'd
only expect to find at selective hole-in-
the-wall wing joints, not that there is
anythingwrongwithhole-in-the-wall
wingjoints.
Adline's : The cooks laughed as they
passed our wings to us. Suffice it to say
chattheir"Flaming"wingwas...forlack
of a. better term...HOT.
Mr. P's: Fact: Mr. P's is the perfect
example of why we must go off the
beaten path in search of the best wing
experience. You've got to look for it; but
your journey becomes worthwhile once
you find it.
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Peter: The RiverKings announced earlier
cris summer they'rc changing their name
to the Mississippi RiverKings after fan
voting indicated that was the popular
choice. And, frankly, I agree. It's about
time their name represented their real
fanbase.
Will: I completely disagree. If the
RiverKings could do one thing that
would make their franchise irrelevant to
everyone in Memphis, cris was it.
But Will, has it ever been truly relevant
in Memphis since they left the Mid-
South Coliseum? Absolutely not. I know
a ton of sports fans, and I can count
on one hand the number of them that
have traveled from Memphis to Desoto
County to watch a RiverKings game more
than once.
You may not know many people who have
traveled from Memphis to Southaven to
a game, but at least the option is there.
I do agree that most fans of the team
live in Mississippi, but from a marketing
standpoint, it doesn't make much sense
to alienate a city as large as Memphis
with the team playing 15 minutes from
downtown.
I don't know that it amounts to alienating.
You make it sound as if the new name is
the "Forget You If You're From Memphis"
RiverKings. Besides, how can it be the
Memphis RiverKings when the team
plays, practices, and lives somewhere
else ? Do the Memphis Redbirds pla.y in
Marion, Arkansas ? They're in Mississippi,
they should bc the Mississippi RiverKings.
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People in Memphis who may have
considered going to a game now won't
because they mmcd the team Mississippi.
The college teams that play here have
a huge fan base throughout the area...
the RiverKings don't! They need all the
butts in the seats they can get. You should
try and reach new fans, and the biggest
population of those prospective fans is
in Memphis. Besides, changing the name
based on a fan vote is ridiculous.
That logic doesn't add up. You talk about
doing things to appeal to their fan base,
yet you say that changing the name
based on a fan vote is "ridiculous." I'd
say the RiverKings did precisely what
you asked of them. They have played in
Desoto County for quite a while now,
and therefore, a massive percentage of
Riverkings fans live in Desoto County.
The name change reflects reality. The
Desoto Civic Center is not conveniem for
East Memphis, Cordova, Gcrmantown,
Collierville. People in these areas have
to drive for at least 30-45 minutes to get
there. Besides, Desoto County is growing
rapidly-up 35% in population since the
year 2000- and it's time they had their
own team, wick its own identity separate
from Memphis, to support.
It seems silly to me to ignore a city of
almost a million people that's 15 minutes
north of you. The RiverKings have a
loyal fan base that is going to attend
every game, regardless of their name.
The RiverKings need to try and market
to other people to fill their arena. All
I'm saying is that the RiverKings need to
appeal to the broadest amount of fans tha.t
they can, and by excluding Memphis from
the name, they are not doing that. North
Mississippi is growing, that is certain, but
it pales in comparison to Memphis.
Why not just call them the New York
City RiverKings, then? Or maybe the
China RiverKings, there's a billion and a
half chinese people out there. And those
names are just as accurate as the Memphis
RiverKings would be. A population of
150,000 (which is the population of
Desoto County) is more than sufficient to
support a minor league hockey franchise,
especially when they will be able to draw
a few hundred per game from Memphis.
Desoto pride is running wild and the
RiverKings are emblematic of the growing
community! I salute the RiverKings for
embracingMississippi.
Peter, don't be ridiculous. Memphis is
15 minutes away, not a 15 hour flight.
The Dallas Cowboys are building a new
stadium in Arlington. Are they going
to change their name to the Arlington
Cowboys ? The RiverKings are going to
get people from Desoto County, now try
and get the fans back that you had when
you were in Memphis.
The Cowboys have a bit more tradition
than the RiverKings. And they're not
exactly struggling for fans, either. And
the NFL is about 1.5 jillion times more
popular than the CHL. No one who was
going to go to a RiverKings game before
is going to stop now, no matter what they
are called. So, in conclusion, Will is wrong
and I am right. As usual.
Hey, you're the one that tried to compare
the RiverKings to college football earlier.
As usual, Edmiston fails to see the big
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by KEVIN CERRITO
emphis area sports often lend a
helpinghandtoSt.JudcChildren's
Research Hospital. The Stanford St.
Jude Championships has included the
hospical as its charity for over 35 years.
The Grizzlies House is a short-term stay
facility for patients and their fanilics at
the hospital. The annual St. Jude Memphis
Marathon Weekend will again finish at
Autozone Park on race day in December.
The upcoming Memphis Motorsports
Park's annual Sam's Town 250 is another
localsportseventdoingwhattheycan




with a unique idea to involve the
hospital'spatientswichtheexcitement
of NASCAR. "Cover Racecars with the
Color of Hope" is the theme for the San's
Town 250's Design A Dream campaign.
In an unprecedented move for any sport,
the Design A Dream campalgn's goal
is to allow the children of st. Jude to
design paint schemes for the cars racing
in the Sam's Town 250 at the Memphis
Motorsports Park on October 27.
"We've been the charity of this race since
2002, but wc have never been able to
hamessawaytomakeittmlybeneficial
to the chfldrcn. Wc feel this could be it,"
said Kcvin Nienhuis, Manager of sports
Marketing for ALSAC, the fundralsing
armofst.Jude.
Currently, Leverage Sports Agency and
St.JudearcinvitingBuschSericstcams
and their sponsors to support St. Jude
byallowingtheirvehicle'spaintscheme
to be dcsigncd by patients. The objective
is to have a different child create a paint
scheme for all 43 qualifying cars. Each
oftheparticipatingraceteanswillselect
the design for their car and the St. Jude
patient will become the driver's "co-pilot"
for the day.
Thecardcsignsareonlypartofwhat
the Memphis Motorsports Park has in
mind. At this year's race, St. Jude patients
are expected to participate in a variety
of ocher activities like saying "start your
engines",doingdriverintros,andpossibly
evcnsingivgtheNationalAnthem.
Material about the event and the hospital
will be made accessible to ESPN for
coveragc during the live broadcast.
The plan is to have St. Jude incorporated
in as many aspects of the event as possible.
The only thing chat could rake the San's
Town 250 even more focused on St. Jude
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ALL-STARS
TheA4lcxp4dsSporfAll-Starssectionsponsoredby
Velocity Sports Performance features only the best in
area athletics. From the pitching mound to the end
zone and from the furway to the ice rink, Mc7„p4is
Spo#J is always looking for new faces to highlight. If you
have an achievement worth noting or know someone
who does. e-mail your accomplishments along with a
photo to allstars@memphissport.net, and you just may
see your face here in an upcoming issue.
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ALL-STARS
TheMc7„p4¢.JSpo#All-Starsarcproudlysponsoredby
Velocity Sports Performance. Velocity offers the most
provenspecd,power,andagiLiryprogramsavailable,
training more than I,000 athletes a day. All coaches
have a human performance-related degree. Vclociry
specializes in semi-private, smll-group training in the
onlyworld-class,climate~controllcdfaciLityinthearea-
no matter what your age, gender, skill level, athletic, or
fitness goals.
Call901.756.7116,mentiontheA4:c7#p4z.f£PorfAll-
Stars, and get a FREE training session.
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UP BY THREE late in the fourth quarter against a blood rival, thequarterback gets cocky. His offensive unit has driven 40
yards in the last four minutes. The quarterback can feel the game moving his way. He's found the
zone. The rival crowd seems to agree-silence covers the stadium like an old blanket.
Time to open it up, he thinks. He's on national TV, after all. With a hcavc, the quarterback
lasers the football thirty yards. He relishes the silence until he sees the unexpected. An opposing
cornerback has snuck into a route. He has read the play.
There's a thud as the football nails the numbers of a wrong-colored jersey. The blood rival crowd
has just gone berserk. As the larcenous corner races beyond the passer, the quarterback realizes he
just got owned on national TV... interception.
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There is no more devastating moment in sports. It's worse than a fumble, worse
than a safety, worse than a blocked field goal. Such moments were once part
of the University of Memphis game, when the football team had a reputation
as a Defensive Back University (DBU). Memphis secondaries left many a






No Memphis opponent could play the Tigers
without using phrases like "minimize turnovers,"
or "protect the ball." Defensive backs Idrees
Bashir, Michael Stone, and Mike MCKcnzie
roamed the zone, daring opposing quarterbacks to
throw. Not by coincidence, all three DBU alumni
still play in the NFL.
Times have changed. The national prominence of
OFF THE SII)ELINE TURF.      :hfeHTe[agdercs:::£dTaorz±a; #t:dThd:rg[rnogutph:ht:tnure
achieved a national Top 10 and Top 20 ranking in
2002 and 2003, respectively, has been ranked with
the bottom twenty (and even five) teams since the 2004 season. In 2006, the
Tigers were a miserable 96th in the nation in pass defense.
That yardage has translated into opponent points scored. In 2002, at the
heightofTigersecondarydominance,opponentsthrewforonlyninepassing
touchdowns all season. In 2004, 2005, and 2006, opponents threw for an
average of more than 25 touchdowns per season, including a devastating 29
touchdowns in 2004.
This decline in on-field production has resulted in a cold shoulder at the next
level. Since the l990s, the Tigers have sent six defensive backs to the NFL-
more than any other position from the school. However, the last of these
DBU graduates were in the 2001 second round, when Bashir went to the
Colts and Stone went to the Cardinals. Since then, only one Tiger DB,
Brandon MCDonald, has joined the NFL ranks by going to the Browns in
2006.
This drought comes in the middle of a DB boom in the NFL. According
to nfl.com's Gil Brandt, NFL teams have chosen more cornerbacks
in the last 10 drafts than any other position.i-
It doesn't stop there. The NFL doesn't see any prominent
a         UofM DBs on thehorizon. In arecent CBS Sportsline
article, writer Rob Rang listed more than 20 NCAA
defensive backs who might have a chance in the
professional ranks. His list included no Tigers. Sports
Illustrated showed even less love. In its analysis, not a
single Tiger DB made the list of the top 44 DBs.
In 2006, West tried to stop a spiraling dcfcnse by firing
coaching veteran Joe Lee Dunn. This year, West hired six
new coaches, including a defensive coaching unit with
only a single returning coach, Kenny lngram, who is
coaching his second year at the UofM.
For the secondary, West tapped two pass defense
specialists, both sporting recent national and league
successes. Defensive coordinator Rick Kravitz, who is handling safeties, spent
2006 at North Carolina State, where he helped lead the Wolfpack to a 13th-
ranked pass defense. 0le Miss graduate DerckJoncs coaches cornerbacks, and
he is most recently removed from C-USA rival University of Tulsa. UnderJones'
direction, the Golden Hurricanes posted the best pass defense in the league.
A day before fall practice begins, resplendent in a blue Tigers
polo shirt, Jones does not make grand promises. Rather, he
focuses on simplicity. "I'm going to stress two things: tackling
and playing the deep ball," he says. "Wc don't want to allow
small catches to turn into big gains. [The opposing receivers]
EW COACHES AND
;`r[:a;[nL;cLi';i:r.suh£LpuLt';;';ii:::;:;;.;rLe'fi`e#our.;1:::s-;::Yfi.eJy'rc         RECRUITS ALONE WON ' T
going to complete some balls. At no point in time is it OK at the
cornerback position to miss a tackle."                                             BRING  BACK DBU
For the latter, Jones notes that while a,n interception can kill
an offense, long pass plays can damage a defense. "We have to
prevent deep balls," he says. "If we are giving people 40-50 yard completions,
that really depletes you as a defense."
Jones argues that for the secondary, the stakes are higher. "A D-liner misses
a tackle, [and the opponent] pick[s] up three or four more yards," he says. "A
linebacker misses a tackle, you've got safeties back there. But if we miss a tackle,
now you've got a gain."
Toward the end of spring practices, West echoed Jones. "Our business is funny,"
he sa.ys as he compares the coaching profession to the teaching profession. "If
everybody in our class doesn't pass, we fail, because the one person who fails or
who doesn't get it can beat you." He's talking, of course, about a DB who lets a
receiver get loose for a big run.
The new coaching staff should be helped by transfers. Primary on that
list is strong safety Dontae Reed (6'2", 210 pounds), a transfer out of
Ole Miss. During spring practices, Reed muscled himself to the top
of the depth chart through physical play. A second transfer is Tony
Bell (6'2", 215 pounds), who transferred from Auburn and had a
distinguished high school career in Alabama. A third transfer is
LeRico Mathis (6' i '',185 pounds), who earned MACJC All-Star
status at Mississippi Gulf coast Community College.
The coaching staff also has more long-term ambitions, and
Darius Davis (6'0",180 pounds) can be considered a star true
freshman recruit. A Memphis native, Davis was an All-State
player at Whitehaven High School and earned status as the #38
cornerback prospect in the country. Da,vis has company with a
second freshman, Jermaine Richardson, who was an All-State
selection in Georgia.
New coaches and recruits alone won't bring back DBU, and
it is a long road back to national prominence. Jones himself
does not suggest that he has an All-American or even an
All-Conference pla.yer on the squad this year. After last year,
though, everyone welcomes change. IfJones has his way,
the Tigers will once again welcome the visitations of cocky
quarterbacks and game-changing interceptions, as provided by
future alumni of the DBU.   ERE
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I MCKENZIE:   The coaches told me during recruiting we were gonm
have to be really aggressive with our defense. I saw a bunch of tape, and
I knew teams were gonna have a hard time dealing with our D.
What uJas the i!reost memorable garliie of your Mei'I!z;pbis career?
RE BASHIR:   Both of the Tennessee games for sure. We had `em in
both. That one in Knoxville-there were like 100,000-plus people
inthe'';tands.Whenchegamewasoverandwewerewalkingoffthe
field, the Tcnnessce fans gave us a standing ovation. It meant a lot to
us, even though we lost the game. Those fans knew we had it won and
they respected us for putting forth that kind of effort. I remember that
whole week how big that game was for us, and for mc personally. I
didn't sleep the entire week.
-STONE :   Probably the loss to Tennessee,17-16, when they threw the
last Hail Mary pass to win the game. The whole stadium was packed
with people wearing all orange, but the crowd was completely silent.
We had them boxed in the whole game.
-MCKENZIE:   No doubt-Tennessee. Without a doubt. 21-17,
baby.
Wboalldi,dyotthangwith4itMempbis?
-STONE :   I hung with everybody, but there were three or four of us
from Michigan that had a house off campus.
ill BASHIR :   I always hung out with DeMario Shank and Frederick
Pile. If I had to say one or two, I'd say those were my best friends. I still
talk to those guys every week.
-MCKENZIE:   I hungwith everybody. [Mac] Cody, Reggie
[Howard], Marcus [Bell], Michael [Stone]. A lot of my guys are
coaching in Memphis right now: Keith Spann, Richard Hogan,
Cedric Miller, Jason Stewart.
Wl}at uns your fa)orite |llace to go eat in school?
- STONE :   Huey's. We used to eat there all the time.
I MCKENZIE:   SouthHall.
What dbout u]ings?
- STONE :   Don Don's right by campus. Everybody ate at that place.
I MCKENZIE:   Crumpy's and Dbo's.
RE BASHIR:   Don Don's, baby. Go up there, get you some Honey
Gold, get all that grease and wingjuice on you. Get you about 10 to 12
of `em and it's gametime.
How are yott iavoleed with Mike MCKenzie's 34 W7ays Foundation
anditsu]orkinMempl]is?
- STONE :   I definitely think helping others is so important, and I've
worked with his camp for the past two years. I've been looking at
building a charity foundation myself for a while, but my work as a Big
Brother is really important too. I've been mentoring two kids for eight
years now, and they've both made it to college. To make an impact on





MCKENZIE : They call me "The
Predator" around here (smiling). Just
being from south Florida, this is how we
do it. You got the "retro flo," the afro, the
braids, and the dreads. The fans love it.
The ladies love it. A few years back I said
to a couple guys I wasn't cutting it until
we won the Super Bowl. I'm keeping my
word.
FT E  EEL®®K! E
INT's, for sure.
LONGEVITY
MCKENZIE: They tell me I've played
over a hundred games, but I can still run
`em down with the best of `em. You just
got to stay healthy. And I'm playin' until I
win the championship.
**##*#*
"My girlfriend said if I leave once more to play
basketball with the guys -she's leaving me..."
"...God, I'm going to miss her."
112CuTS
Some things were meant
just for guys. Sport Clips
is one of them.
•  Great haircuts
•  Sports on TV everywhere
•  Massaging shampoo
•  classic hot towel treatment
•  More sports on TV
Visit www.Sportclips.com for
a location near you!
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Join the movement and
start t® finisll MS.
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Remember Sports Fans.„ you DO have a choice.
HSPN Radio
•  The Chris Vernon Show
•  The Dan Patrick Show
•  The Jim Rome Show
•  Mike and Mike in the Morning
•  The Herd w/ Colin Cowherd
•  Texas Motor Speed Way
• Mississippi State Athletics




• Off the Ropes
Stream LIVE on the worldwide web @
wrv`/WL730ESPN.Com




Today, pitchers do not take seriously
holding runners on base as they should.
Here are a few guidelines to help a pitcher
to hold runners on base:
I. LEARNING T0 MULTI-TASK
Pitching with a runner on base causes
a pitcher to divide his attention. The
highest priority is to attend to the batter
while holding a runner on base. Once a
pitcher decides to deliver the pitch to the
catcher, the quality of the pitch should be
as if there was not a base runner.
2. KNOWING AND SEEING THE
RUNNER
A pitcher should have a clear
understanding of the type of runner he is
dealing with. Is he a smart base runner ? Is
he fast ? Part of answering some of these
questions is the ability of the pitcher to
always see the runner when he comes set
in the stretch position.
3.HAVINGAQLUICKPICK-OFF
MOVE
The quicker the feet, the quicker you can
release the ball. Practice, practice, and
more practice is essential to having a quick
`pick-off ' move.
4. VARYING THE CAI)ENCE
A good base-runner will time your
delivery if you deliver the ball to home
plate in the same timing rhythm. Vary the
cadence when pitching to home plate.
5.HAVINGAQLUICKDELIVERY
TO HOME PLATE
Once a pitcher decides to pitch to home,
he should quicken his delivery to give his
catcher a chance to throw the runner out
in case he steals. Delivering a quality pitch
to home is key with this move.
'Ibese`Pro-TiJscomefromTheJAD
Bdsebdll Experience and Coach JD ( 1983
CyYounguiiunerJchnDenny)
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GET FIT WITH...
David Nugent












by ED LAND, TR.
All  vyorkout  and`  nutrition  regim
will I:ril. inlcss the `participant is h
with hinself, consistent in his approach
ble  during  times  of weak
d    pH!           Wh               k    g             I
David Nug
University, where he scarred at defensive tackle for 4 years. As
a. senior, Nugent won All-Big Ten honors. He was drafted by
the New England Patriots in 2000 and two years later earned a
starting position for the Super Bowl Champions.
Today, Nugent works locally in surgical device sales and remains
passionate about strength and nutrition. Using knowledge gained
through his exercise and physiology degree, as well as insights
provided by his former strength and conditioning coaches in the
NFL, he has put together weight training and nutrition programs
that enable total body health and fitness.
Strength Training : Weighted Bat Program
You've seen batters in the on-deck circle swinging bats that carry
weight collars. The idea is that by swinging a heavier bat before
going to the plate, your swing will have more strength and speed
once you use a lighter bat in the real game. Nugent applies this
principle to each of his weight training exercises.
Cardiovascular Fitness : The Early Morning]og
A 30-minute early morning run three times per week dramatically
increases weight loss, muscular strength, and cardiovascular
health. Running on an empty stomach will turn your body into a
calorie-burning oven, especially if you do not eat anything for an
hour after the run is complete.
Nutrition: Less Calories, More Meals!
For a 4-6 week period, divide your daily caloric intake by half. For
the second 4-6 week period, try dividing your daily food inta.ke
by half, this time saving the remainder for snacks in between the
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three standard daily
meals. Even once you're
eating 5-6 smaller








Nugent's weight training regimen enables you to
build muscle safely and in alignment with your
body's capabilities. His cardiovascular program not
only helps get and keep you in great shape, it also
sparks trcmcndous weight loss and fa.t reduction.
The nutrition plan to which he adheres keeps your
body in high gear all day long and enables you to
bum more calories than the vast majority of 3
meal/day programs allow. It should also help you
save money when eating out!
Words to the Wise:
Earning success with these programs will likely
require a major adjustment on your part, both
physically and emotionally. It will ta.ke patience to
remain dedicated to a new weight training regimen,
will-power to get up in the morning and run, and
discipline to pay attention to calories. Sometimes,
you might feel as though you aren't consuming
enough calories, but remember, these feelings and
related symptoms are typically associated with the
very weight loss wc seek. Anytimc the human body's
metabolism or energy intake is altered, changes may
be noted. So stick with the program, even when it's
hard, and enjoy the results as they come !  ERE
For more irfermation about David Nt4gent's uiorkout
regimen Visit www.merapb issport.net
best things to
For
up later during that ond eat who you choose, and possibly stay
cut loose once a week; so if you find yourseld allow
the office, you know that this is your
day, you are righ
your divergence from the
hart term
punishment










exercise or fitness with I
to dangerous
om6thing1mightliketodoonceinawhilc"andtheybecomefrustrat€d
their goals.`The reality is, if you're working out once a
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gym bag the n
to stav on
ould be devoted to
An excellent way
ut or just mental staleness






at least eight. I will give s
Just too tire
I don't like going to
feel stupid when I don't know the form
everyone in the gym is
Cardio machines are
lt.
5. I'm too busy with my
exercise
is too hectic right
hen things slow down
My (insert relative here)
surgery/is sick right now. I
available.
From here, you address each excuse
ither combat it or find a way around
t. This heightened self-awareness
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by ADAM RISINGER
Wth football season just around
he corner, many athletes
Lre alr ady ramping up their
training regimens in preparation for the
upcoming season. Athletes, coaches,
trainers, and others will employ a variety
of techniques over the coming months
to attempt to avoid injuries and improve
on-field performance. Stretching exercises
have been promoted over the years as
a way to achieve both of these goals.
However, recent evidence suggests that
this is not the case in all instances. The
effects of acute stretching ( immediately
prior to exercise) and regular stretching
(not prior to exercise) have been found to
b€ in many ways different.
Several good quality research studies
have been performed on acute stretching
and all have found that this type of pre-
exercise or competition stretching has no
effect on injury prevention. You might
think, "Well, at least stretching before
competition will help my performance.
I'm sorry to say that this is also likely
not the case. In fact, studies have shown
that there can be up to a 20/o-5% LOSS
in muscle power and force production
following acute stretching. The relevance
of this is not significant for someone
who is simply seeking to live a fit and
active lifestyle. However, in instances of
athletic competition, where inches and
split-seconds matter, there could be a
very relevant loss of performance when
compared to not stretching prior to
competition.
In contrast to the findings for acute
stretching, the results of regular stretching
routines seem to have some benefits.
A few studies have been performed to
identify to effect of regular stretching on
injury risk. Each of the studies showed a
clinically significant reduction in injury
risk. However, these results failed to reach
a level of statistical significance, meaning
that more research is needed to determine
if a true benefit exists. Where the real
benefit of. regular stretching exists is in
performance enhancement. In fact, the
results of regular stretching routines arc
opposite of the effects of acute stretching.
A mild improvement of 2%-5°/o in muscle
force and power production has been
noticed after a regular stretching routine
is performed over several weeks. Again,
these modest differences can account
for a relevant difference in on-field
performance.
Depending on your goals, stretching
exercise can be a very valuable part of your
training routine. If you are committed
to long-term performance enhancement,
then a regular stretching routine is a
must. However, I'm afraid that the days
of partner stretching before your football
game to prevent injuries need to end...
unless, of course, you are looking to give
your opponent an edge.  RE
Adam RIsinger is a Physical 'Iherapist dt
Rebdb, Etc.
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